MOUNT HOLYOKE LACROSSE

Clinic & Prospect Day

MARCH 24, 2019

CLINIC
9am-12:30pm
Grades 7-12, split by age and skill level
Skill Instruction
Individual GK Instruction
3v3 Tournament (bring two friends or be assigned a team)
Free Water Bottle
Warm & Dry Indoor Facility
Learn from Mount Holyoke College coaches and players!

PROSPECT DAY
1:30-6:00pm
Class of 2020 (high school Juniors) only
Campus Tour
Athletics Information Session
Parent Reception
Dinner in the Dining Commons

Optional Overnight:
Recommended for prospects who either hope to make an early college decision or expect to only make one visit prior to application

Pizza Lunch included
$70 per player

Location
Mount Holyoke College
Kendall Sports & Dance Complex
12 Dunlap Place
South Hadley, MA 01075

Questions
mesber@mtholyoke.edu
413-538-2154